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A 1 jjNC soccer team faces Clemson
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In their last five games, the Tar Heels have

only scored five goals. -

The Heels' record to date is a respectable
3-2- -1. and 0--! in the ACC.

The Tiger offense is potent. Freshman

Rennie Phillips of Kingston. Jamaica has

been the leading Clemson scorer. Midfielder

Clyde Brown of Georgetown. Guyana is

another offensive key. Brown has been the

ACCs most valuable player the last two

seasons.
Clemson's defense is anchored by goalie

Denis Carrington of Guyana and fullback

Ron Giesbers of Venezuela.
"The competition is great in the ACC and

a victory over Clemson would be the
ultimate," Berky said of the highly touted
Tigers.

Match time is 3 p.m.

our best effort yet if we hope to slow down
Clemson."

Keying and stabilizing Carolina's defense
this season is Zoltan Berky.

Berky. a junior transfer rom M iami-Da- de

Community College, has been a vital cog in
Carolina's fullback corps.

A starter since his arrival in Chapel Hill
this fall, Berky has played center fullback
with consistency and certainty.

"Berky has been a dependable player for
us this year. Allen said. "He is the type of
player you can count on."

Alongside Berky, goalie Mark Bersonand
fullbacks Mark Baldwin and Rob Hassold
have been sparks on defense.

The offense, though centered around
some standout talent, has yet to get
untracked this season.

by Bill Kay
Sports Writer

North Carolina's --arstty soccer team,
stunned by a 2-- 0 loss to Virginia Tuesday in
its first ACC battle this year, faces its
toughest test of the young season Friday
when the Tar Heels play the powerful Tigers
at Clemson.

Ckmson, an NCAA semifinalist last
year, has rolled to an impressive 6--1 record
this fall. Its only loss came at the hands of
perennial standout. Howard University.

The Tigers arc 1- -0 in the ACC with a 4--0

victory over Virginia.
"Clemson certainly presents us with our

biggest challenge of the season." UNC coach
Marvin Allen said. "Our defense has played
well most of the year, but we will have to get

Harriers to host Mi
a 4 y

UNC's soccer team will take on Clemson

by Jim Thomas
Sports Writer

While the UNC-N.-C. State football game
highlights the weekend's schedule. North
Carolina's cross country team will race arch-riv- al

Duke at 11 a.m. Saturday at Finley
Golf Course in the Tar Heels' final home
meet.

UNC freshman Ralph King won his third
consecutive race in as many starts last
Saturday to lead the harriers to a 22-3-9 away
victory over Clemson. The win raised U NC's
record to 3-- 1. The only loss came to
Maryland two weeks ago in Chapel Hill.

The Blue Devils, who beat Maryland 25-- 3

1, are favored to repeat as ACC champions
and rated as possible national contenders.
Duke has all its top runners returning from
last year's team, including ACC individual
champion Scott Eden.

"Realistically, there is no way we should

tough. Eden and Perkins are used to running
together. This will put more pressure on
King but Ralph is a competitor he knows
how to take care of himself."

Lam said if "our second four guys can slip
in between the first and second group it will

be a real close race. David Hamilton is not
completely well yet but he has not looked
bad either. Kent Taylor has looked real good
in practice. William Southerland is coming
on. and I still feel Tommy Ward can be right
in there.

"If Tommy, David, Kent. William and
Kevin McLee run a good race, they could be
right in there," said Lam. "If Ralph can
finish above Duke's top two runners, then we
could beat them it is not inconceivable.

. "If I was an oddsmaker, Duke would be
the favorite. But every one is looking forward
to the meet. It will be a great race to watch.
There will be some good individual and
group races."

be running with them yet." said UNC coach
Bill Lam. "In some ways that will be to our
advantage there will be no pressure on our
guys to win. Everything we do will be good.
We cannot do poorly."

Duke's style of running is similar to
Maryland's according to Lam. With Scott
Eden, the Blue Devils have someone who can
get out in front. Duke is also an excellent
team in terms of grouping. Grouping enables

. a team to move better and makes passing
imore difficult. This ability to run as a.unit
will determine the Tar Heels' effectiveness
against Duke.

"Eden and Robbie Perkins usually take
off in one group " said Lam, "but Duke has
five or six other guys who are not that far off.
They all stick together."

.Concerning Tar Heel grouping. Lam
added, "I am anxious to see how Ralph King
does against Eden and Perkins," he said. "I
hope Ralph can go with them, ft will be

Wilderness Adventure Equipment
For Backpacking, Canoeing,

Caving, Kayaking and Climbing

Featuring Gear From Kelty
Camp-- 7 O Sierra Designs O Hipp

Fabiano O Grumman O North Face
Old Town O Camp Trails O Thaw

To Name But A Few

addle
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CONDOMS

(30 leading brands)
FOAM, GELS, CREAMS

(our prices are lower!)
BEST SELLING BOOKS
(on sex & birth control) '

POSTERS
(those hard-to-g- et ones)

DUMPER STICKERS

iCt Franklin & Columbia
In Durham, Hope Valley Rd. at Chapel Hill Blvd.

(Behind Durham Typewriter Sales Co.)
Hours 2-- 9 Wed. Thurs. Fri.

10-- 6 Saturday
Phone 489-120- 7

jap-i-t.Jame 1
Mon.-Fr- i. 9--6

Phone 929-017- 0 - Tobaccos, Inc.
LATE SHOW

Fri. & Sat. 11:15 P.M.
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SHOWS 7:15.9II. cReg .$185.
Now 4iReg $245.

Now .

men's and women's models '

(Canada) . ,

Features Reynolds "531 steel alloy tubing
Sun "Tour "Honor" ; derailleurs Weimann

center-p'u- ll brakes 9 Ambrosio alloy rims.
leather saddle Sugino Maxy alloy, cotterless

crank with alloy pedals.. Shimano alloy
quick-releas- e hubs. -

men 's models only
(Hdly)

Similar racing bikes and high quality touring "

bikes are priced as high a $300 or more on
today's; market. Features a double-butte- d

frame Leri (Columbus) tubing Campagnolo ;
"Record" derailleurs' seat-pi- n sport crank

lightweight --tubular wheels: A professional
quality-bike- . '
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Reg. $159.
Now

mixte model

- men's modelsonly
. . (Great Britain)

Featuring SR alloy cotterless. crank Sun-

shine QR hubs Simplex Criterium front
derailleuf- - Sun Tour "Honor" rear derailleur

Weimann center-pull brakes fully lugged
frame alloy bar and stem a wide selection of
frame sizes and colors

Reg. $142.
. Now 7:30.9:30.11:30IN KETRO COLOR

(France) .

One of the best possible buys in this price
range. alloy frame simplex drop outs and
derailleurs Mafac brakes Normandy hubs

Rigida rims steel crank padded seal
hand craftsmanship and equipment equalling
or excelling those of more expensive bikes.
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FREE COKES FOC ALL
WHO DROPIWiSUWDAY r-- Reg. $155.

- Now 0 IlitO '
men's and women's models
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Featured in the September issue of Bicycling
magazine' jthe Atala has Campagnolo hubs
and deraifteurs Wfinmann center-pul- l brakes..

fully lugged TufiO frame '
OCTOBER 20 1 -- 5 P.I SeKKX3M 2 7:00.9.25"JAWS .
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$10 DEPOSIT
WILL HOLD YOUR BIKE

AT THESE
SPECIAL PRICES
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